
        Purdue May 1_ [18]86_ 
My darling darling Effie 
 Next month I shall see you.  We have jumped at last from April to May and now we can 
think about what is going to happen next month and it is a very sweet & precious thing which is 
going to happen next month and one we look forward to & think about a very great deal.  Next 
month   , Oh Darling what a happy meeting it will be which we shall have next month_  I do 
hope I shall get home in the evening & not in the morning but anyhow whenever it is it will be 
next month & that is a precious happy thought. 
 Tonight Darling I suppose that you are in the 37th street house[,] the new house[,] and 
very tired out & dilapidated you are too.  I do hope not sick or clean played out_  I hope you 
have had such a lovely day in New York today as we have had here in Indiana but cant feel sure 
you have.  It has been bright & cool both.  You have had cool weather too & I do hope as clear 
as today has been.  I am so glad to hear that your Mother has held out so well.  She is shear grit 
I tell you Darling & you are her daughter and a chip of the old block.  I am sorry that Jule is so 
miserable.  Poor girl she has had a hard pull[,] for either a cold or a move alone is bad enough 
but to combine the two is worse yet. 
 Darling assuming that you are pretty well played out tonight I will express a rather stale 
wish but it never grows tiresome even if it is repeated.  The wish is that I were with you tonight.  
Have you ever heard that some things are good enough to bear repetition?  Well then this is 
one of them[,] isn’t it Darling[?]  Since I cant be with you I have thought about you constantly 
and thought all about this wonderful passion we both feel so strong.  You said that you couldn’t 
thank me for my letters on Thursday but would thank me in another way if I were there & I 
have been wondering what you meant & wished I had been where I could find out.  Then 
thought I had found out what you meant & I guess I hit it right & I got a great deal of pleasure 
from thinking about your sweet way of thanking me___  Do you remember one day on the 
Harlem Road asking me if I felt it at all tiresome or silly or something like that that way of 
thanking etc.  Darling I was so glad you asked that first for if I had asked you I should have been 
a little bit afraid[,] only a little but still a little bit afraid[,] that you would guess how I hoped you 
would answer & be afraid to tell me or a little bit afraid but as it was I was sure then that you 
wouldn’t get sick of being kissed__ caressed & I didn’t want you to get tired of it_  You know 
Darling you had told me in your letters last year & at other times that you weren’t fond of that 
sort of thing & I half[,] but only half[,] expected that I should make you sick & tired of me__  I 
only half expected it for I believed that you were telling what wasn’t so tho you believed you 
were telling the truth & felt no desire for such endearments or no great desire.  But I half 
believed that when you once got started you would rapidly undergo a change & find as you 
once wrote me that you were only tired of not having it.  I think Darling that we are well 
matched in that matter & we neither of us can receive enough signs of the others love_  I 
should find it a great deprivation if I felt that I couldn’t show this without reserve to you or that 



you were as undemonstrative as you at first made me believe you were & I suppose Darling you 
were surprised at yourself and the more especially as it was so very unusual for you to find 
yourself in such a position_  But Darling whatever you prepared me for[,] I found that when we 
came together you did not turn me away when I sought you out__  Tonight you are perhaps 
resting & thinking about me.  I wonder if you ever think such thoughts as these.  I presume you 
do think something like them__ 
 Darling I enjoyed the letter which came this morning so much.  It was fairly beaming or 
else I was & could see into it better.  I guess Darling that very likely this latter is the explanation 
but as you called me Darling every time I could hear your voice as you have said that blessed 
word to me & Oh how sweet it sounded.  And in this & all the letters this week you have used 
that word so much I have felt as if you wrote it & felt it very tenderly as you used it but I doubt 
not Effie you have felt just the same many times when you have not used it. 
 I went to the Methodist Church today & tried the organ there for about an hour.  It isn’t 
in first rate repair but it was such a comfort to get hold of an organ again.  There is something 
or other which I cant describe about organ music & especially the harmonies which delights me 
beyond all else in music[,] even the orchestra[,] when I am playing myself & purely for my own 
amusement.  I presume they are outlaw chords & no good musician could endure some of them 
but they are chords which some how have gotten wrought into me and when I can get hold of a 
big organ and play them now so softly that they can just be heard & now with every pipe in the 
whole organ responding so that the whole church echoes I am happy_  I played one hour & 
could have played six.  It took me one half the time to hunt up the stops I wanted.  I played my 
own chords most of the time but tried some easy things beside but I didn’t didn’t settle down 
to any genuine practise today.  I should like to have a chance often & to do genuine practise but 
that is impossible_  Our gr organist[,] Bruce[,] has no originality.  His modulations are so 
wooden and expected that they are utterly uninteresting & he cant seem to improvise a bit.  He 
plays accurately but mechanically.  I long so to hear the organ on Sundays run off sometime 
through unexpected by ways & bring out in a regular garden of harmonies_  Bruce always keeps 
along the dusty & well beaten road_  I wonder Darling if I ever wrote told you of the first time I 
ever played in church.  I was about fifteen years old and Josie Schenck[,] Sues Music teacher[,] 
was the Church Organist.  I had been over there a few times to practise for I couldn’t keep away 
from the thing entirely & one Sunday Jo Schenck[,] as we called her[,] wanted a vacation and 
asked me to play for her.  Of course I was kid enough & had sublime cheek enough to agree to 
play__  On Saturday night we had a rehe[a]rsal and all went well_  On Sunday morning I 
trembled through the first piece and all went well.  Then on the second I plucked up courage 
enough to try an interlude but fearing to trust my own invention I tried one from a book I had 
found there.  The song was in G & the interlude was in B♭.  I didn’t think about the choir & 
congregation but I noticed the change of key and when I got [ill.] through the interlude I began 
the second verse in the key of G.  But meantime the Choir & Cong[regation]. had gotten their 



vocal chords set for the key of B♭& after my cadence they struck in in B♭& I struck in in G_  
Well you can imagine what a demoralized mob they were.  But I had the wit to keep ahead and 
the choir caught up & by the end of the last verse of the stanza were all right & they nearly 
killed me for they tho’t I had done it on purpose__  That was the last interlude I ever copied out 
of a book,  I had rather a person would play none at all than to tack in a cut & dried ready made 
interlude. 
 I beg pardon Darling if I have told you all this before__ 
 Bruce lend me the church key & when I took it back I tried his Lindemann Upright as I 
have been intending to do.  I was surprised at the tone action & if they would last think we had 
better look them up.  I got his figures on them after telling them what we can do with 
Hazleton__  We can save these up to use on Hazleton perhaps or we may think it worth while 
to get a Lindemann perhaps.  He said he would sell us one delivered here anywhere we want it 
for $300. & that we could go to the ware rooms in New York[,] 68 Bleeker St[reet] & select any 
piano we wanted[,] of course of the style he showed me or he would make me equally good 
rates on any other of their pianos.  The piano he showed me is listed at $800.  He said he 
wouldn’t make much on it and I guess he told the truth_  When I come home Darling we can 
look up both these makes and see what we like best.  I think it will be good to have these 
figures even though we don’t care to purchase the Lindemann piano.  I was really surprised at 
the one Bruce showed me but it was not equal to the Weber I have here in my room.  It was 
fully the equal I thought of Mrs Ellis Weber upright[,] sweeter on the high notes_  At $300. here 
we should be doing pretty well ___ and we can very likely screw Hazleton especially in that case 
we shall buy first hand__   
 Now Darling I have got to stop.  I had supper with Huston this evening & then came over 
and mounted 36 sections & that took 90 minutes _ & since then I have been writing to you[,] 
you dear dear girl.  Oh how I love you Effie my own precious darling little girl_  Kiss kiss kiss and 
“lots” of them and fondest tenderest love never ending for you my own darling___  I want you 
so & cant be happy so far from my Effie but I am far happier than I have sometimes been_  With 
unspeakable love 
 from your 
  Harry. 
 


